
InSTALLATIon
InSTRucTIonS

Tools required:
Screwdriver, torx bits, socket set

FIESTA ST InducTIon KIT 

2364-IK-AA

STEP 1: With the bonnet open, disconnect the MAF sensor connector by pulling

the red tab up before pulling upwards

STEP 2: Undo the jubilee clip holding the induction hose to the airbox lid and pull apart



STEP 3: Undo and remove the four airbox lid locating screws

STEP 4: Undo and then remove the airbox base locating rubber

STEP 5: Disconnect the cold air feed duct from the slam panel as shown



STEP 6: Withdraw the lower airbox assembly by pulling upwards, freeing the base

from the rubber locating gromits

STEP 7: Disconnect the cold air duct from the OE airbox base by pulling apart



STEP 8: To remove the headlight on the nearside (UK), undo the two retaining 

screws indicated

STEP 9: Undo the slam panel top cover screw shown to allow easier removal

STEP 10: Pull the headlight assembly upwards - remove the electrical connector 

when access alows



STEP 11: Feed the pourous secondary air feed hose into place as shown...

... the feed end should sit in position as shown below (above the fog light) 

to draw on the cold air present in this area behind the bumper

STEP 12: With the mountune airbox base loosely in position, use the supplied jubilee 

clip to fasten the pourous secondary hose to the spigot on the airbox base



STEP 13: Install the cold air duct from the OE airbox base to the mountune airbox 

base as shown, then connect the duct to the original air feed and locate 

the airbox base on the rubber mounts



STEP 14: Re-fit the rubber locator / mount as shown, do not fully tighten yet!

STEP 15: Insert the new K&N panel filter into the top of the airbox base as shown

STEP 16: Re-fit the original airbox lid and secure with the four supplied torq-headed bolts



REF: The airbox lid should bend slightly as shown - do not tighten beyond this point.

STEP 17: Re-fit the induction hose to the original airbox lid

STEP 18: Tighten the induction hose jubilee clip 



STEP 19: Re-connect the MAF sensor 

STEP 20: Re-fit the headlight and headlight connector

STEP 21: Ensure the airbox is in position and fully tighten as shown; re-fit the 

slam panel bolt

For dealers fitting this induction kit as part of the MP215 upgrade, please

now follow eTIS Elective Upgrade installation of the MP215 calibration.

Fitting Ends


